O-ULTRASOUND PROJECT
THE VISION
Those Pro Death people who favor murdering babies in their mother’s wombs have
one very big enemy here on earth other than prayer. There is something out there that will
change the minds of 85% to 95% of the women who are contemplating abortion. There is a
way that most of the baby dismemberment committed in this nation can be stopped. There
is a way that we can help to eventually eliminate murdering babies completely. The
identity of that powerful method is known as the ultrasound machine.
This device will let the mother-to-be actually hear her baby’s heart beat which only
proves to her that there is life within. This device enables a mother-to-be to actually SEE
the life that is within her body in real time. She might see her baby move. She might see
her baby kicking and not just feel those kicks. She might even be fortunate enough to see
her baby sucking her thumb. After witnessing these miraculous events it becomes
impossible to proceed with the plan to abort her baby. Only the coldest or most confused
mothers-to-be can look upon these images and not feel a connection with her child.
The Vision of having an ultrasound machine near every planned parenthood and every
other organization that either performs or promotes baby dismemberment is certainly an
ambitious one. If it were easy, every area that needs one would certainly have one.

THE ACTION
Now we come to the good part. The Knights of Columbus of Indiana can actually help
destroy the abortion industry by taking part in the procurement of ultrasound machines.
Supreme has agreed that any Council that raises enough money to pay for half of an
ultrasound machine will see an equal amount donated by Supreme.
It is very difficult for one Council to raise that much money by itself. That is why the
Indiana State Pro Life organization of the Knights of Columbus is proposing that all the
Councils join together in raising the funds necessary to purchase one or more of these
marvelous machines. By having all Councils working together they will not have to work
against each other, drawing from the same populace. Your Indiana State K. of C. Culture
of Life office is proposing that ALL Councils begin working together for the goal of
purchasing ultrasound machines to be used near the abortions facilities in Indiana that as
of yet do not have one. With 190 Councils in the State we could easily share in the cost of
providing these much needed baby saving machines. There are already several of these
machines needed in certain areas. Northwest Indiana needs 1 or 2. The Indianapolis area
needs 2 and Bloomington could use 1, Lafayette is looking for one.
If each of the 190 Councils raised $500 we could have a total of $95,000 to purchase
ultrasound equipment. Your Culture of Life staff has already negotiated with a company
that will sell them to us for $29,070 of which our half would be $14,535. That means when
Supreme matches our total we could buy 7 of these miraculous machines. This project will
be ongoing until all PCCs will have one.
We have initiated fund raising and are looking for Councils to accept the responsibility
of raising their $500 (or more). Is it easy? No, but it doesn’t matter; we must do this!

